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ServiceNow Solution

Connected Supply Chain Control Tower

In order to ensure predictable material supply, while continuously improving efficiency, 
Manufacturers increasingly invest in establishing full transparency of their supply chain 
operations. Connecting own plants with all suppliers and logistics carriers establishes one single 
point of truth of all supply chain relations, offering key benefits such as improved material 
supply and more efficient supply chain operations.

1. Clear division of roles and 
responsibilities between platform 
experts, delivery and consulting

2. Largely 100% digitalized processes 
and thus optimal transparency in 
Deloitte and to the customer

SUCCESS FACTORS

SOLUTION & HIGHLIGHTS

• Leverage ServiceNow CSM Platform incl. workflow, reporting and knowledge databases 

• Process real-time events of carriers, suppliers and manufacturer

• Automate workflows across suppliers, carrier and manufacturer to react on events within SLAs

• Use Performance Analytics and Analytics Hub to identify improvement measures 

• Plan, manage and monitor events using ServiceNow Continual Improvement Management

BACKGROUND

CLIENT IMPACT

43%

13% IMPROVEMENT OF DELIVERY 
PERFORMANCE 

IMPROVEMENT OF DATA 
QUALITY ON THE 
CONNECTED SUPPLY CHAIN 
CONTROL TOWER PLATFORM 
THRU PARTNER 
MANAGEMENT

< Picture >
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The Connected Supply Chain Platform establishes full supply chain transparency across all involved partners, and drives 
sustainable improvement in the supply chain for plants, suppliers and transportation service providers

Connected Supply Chain Control Tower | Solution

Deloitte ImpactConnected Supply Chain – Partner Management Operating Model

Leveraging supply chain and logistics expertise 
for continuous improvement of supply chain 
processes and structures

State-of-the-art visualization of KPIs and supply 
chain weaknesses using Predictive Analytics for 
proactive performance management

Dedicated innovation push by using ServiceNow 
platform for efficient quality management of the 
supply chain

Effective tracking of defined performance 
measures with supply chain partners for 
continuous validation of long-term effectiveness

Logistics 
carriers

Suppliers

Connected Supply Chain Platform

EDI Data Monitor ServiceNow Platform

Innovative EDI Data Monitor 
for transparent and efficient 

analysis of data quality in 
the entire supply chain

Performance Management as 
well as efficient preparation of 
support requests and measure 

implementation

Vehicle 
Plants
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We use ServiceNow digital platform for effective performance management and continuous improvement of the entire 
supply chain network, with focus on tier 1 suppliers and transportation service providers

Connected Supply Chain Control Tower | Solution

ServiceNow digital platform (project example)

Effective real-time 
tracking of supply 

chain performance

AI-enabled prediction 
of performance and 
supply chain risks
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Live Demo  I  ServiceNow
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Process real-time events of 
carriers, suppliers and 
manufacturers

Automate workflows across 
suppliers, carrier and 
manufacturers to react on events 
within SLAs

Use Performance Analytics and
Analytics Hub to identify 
improvement measures 

Plan, manage and monitor events 
using ServiceNow Continual 
Improvement Management

Deloitte’s Solution increases data quality and consistency in the supply chain, professionalize partner management for 
supplier and transportation providers and manages improvement measures in the supply chain

Connected Supply Chain Control Tower | Market View

Integration to Transport Management SystemsServiceNow Integration

1

2

3

4

Real time

processing

Transport Management 
System Compass
2021

https://www2.deloitte.com/de/de/pages/consumer-business/articles/transportation-management-system-survey.html
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While we ensure all operational tasks will be conducted efficiently by our Delivery Center through the technological 
enablement of the ServiceNow platform, we can also optimize the processes in order to achieve efficiency gains

Connected Supply Chain Control Tower | Deloitte Expertise

Technological Enablement via ServiceNow

• ServiceNow as key enabling platforms for digital transformation

• Innovative & flexible software solution to manage operational tasks

Business Optimization

• Business support for partner management, car distribution 
operations, hotline and ticketing as well as data management

• Process improvements by knowledge generation and continuous 
service provider development

• Supply chain network optimization for efficiency gains and cost 
savings

• Transparency along the entire value chain enabled by continuous 
reporting

Deloitte Delivery Center

• 24/7 availability across global locations and languages if required

• Trained staff with high efficiency and quality

• Ability to cover Supply Chain operational tasks

Supply chain network optimization

EDI data quality management 

regular operations

Partner management

regular operations

Data taken
from tickets

Hotline & ticket operations

Input

Input Input

Supplier qualityProcess stability Data qualityUser behavior

PLAN

DO

CHECK

ACT

KVP

Forwarding 

3rd Level Support

User interface

Mobile

Portal

Mail / Phone / 
Chat / Incident

Error

messages

Status 

requests

BMW connect supply chain process support

Solution 

information

Status 

information

Knowledge 
management

Request

BMW legacy systems

ServiceNow platform + BMW back-end systems

Portal light

Customer Service Management

Service requests

from the catalog

High ticket volume for

error messages

Ticket database
Knowledge

database

Existing BMW service management systems
Existing BMW service 

catalogue

Platform fundamentals

Reporting & dashboard 
capacity

Asset mgmt.

Problem Mgmt.

SLA Mgmt.

Escalation Mgmt.

ServiceNow is an Enterprise Service Management platform for high-volume ticket handling & is already in use at BMWWhy ServiceNow? 
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Contact us regarding any questions about the ServiceNow and Manufacturing solutions

Your Deloitte Contacts

Timm Riesenberg
Director
Deloitte Consulting GmbH
E-Mail: 
triesenberg@deloitte.de
www.deloitte.de

Tobias Exler
Director
Deloitte Consulting GmbH
E-Mail:
texler@deloitte.de
www.deloitte.de

mailto:triesenberg@deloitte.de
http://www.deloitte.de/
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